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UPA Hunter President’s
Christmas message 2020
By Ian Morante

This time last year, I commenced my Christmas message with the
following two sentences: “Christmas gives us all a great
opportunity to reflect on a number of matters. The year about to
end; the year ahead; the low points of the year; and the
highlights.” This time last year no-one would have foreseen what
2020 had in store for us all. I hear many people saying that they
will be glad when 2020 is over, and I have some sympathy for that
view. What will 2021 bring to us? A better year? Or more of 2020?
We will all remember 2020 for the low points, as there has been many, and some of these
have changed aspects of our lives for many years to come, if not forever. Initially, I was
thinking that it would be hard to think of some highlights for 2020, but on reflection, I know
there are some significant highlights. These centre around the incredible responses from
everyone, in adapting to the new ways we have had to change how we do even basic
things, to deal with the Covid virus.
There have been too many examples of situations where people/organisations/
governments have not coped when trying to deal with the COVID virus and its challenges.
All of us associated with UPA have had a number of things on our side which have helped us
greatly. These are summarised in the UPA Mission Statement; UPA Values; UPA Philosophy
of Care; and of course our Christian love for each other. “Faith, hope and Love, and the
greatest of these is Love” Saint Paul tells us in his Epistle to the Corinthians. I’m sure much
of what we have done and achieved during this year have been through a bit of Faith, a bit
of Hope, and a lot of Love! Traditionally Christmas is a time when we focus on God’s
message of hope, love, peace and forgiveness. I’ve seen many examples of these all through
this year, and that is a marvellous tribute to the extraordinary effort that everyone has
given, and continues to give, for those associated with UPA in many ways.
To all our residents, clients, staff and volunteers, my sincere thank you for the fantastic
effort and response from everyone to the many challenges that 2020 has brought us all.
We all look forward with Faith and Hope for a better 2021, in many ways. I am confident
that with love for each other, this will be achieved.
The UPA Hunter Regional Executive is very grateful of the fantastic leadership of Janelle, Liz,
Kim, Christine, Hugh, and everyone who has gone above and beyond expectations this year.
To our residents who have their home at Woodlands, Sarina or Ellimatta; and clients who
still live in their own homes; and staff and volunteers who provide such wonderful care and
love to our residents and clients, may you, and those who you love, be blessed this
Christmas with love and hope and peace (and a better 2021)!
Ian Morante—President on behalf of the Regional Executive
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Regional Manager’s Message...
By Janelle Waters, Regional Manager
Welcome to the Summer edition of our Bulletin
It is hard to believe the end of the year 2020 is nearly upon us.
Christmas will be here before we know it! I understand 2020 has
been a difficult year for many with life being heavily influenced by
the COVID19 Pandemic. I pray and hope a successful vaccine will be available in the near
future and our lives will not continue to be governed by COVID.
Hopefully COVID transmission numbers will remain low and with strict precautionary
practices maintained we may see the easing of restrictions for the Christmas period. It
would be lovely for family and friends to catch up over the festive season.
Around the region business has continued as normal with some slight modifications. The
Hunter Annual General meeting was held during September and members attended both
in person and via Zoom. I am very happy to advise all our current Regional Executive
members re-nominated and accepted their positions for another year. The region is
supported by a strong team of dedicated and skilled volunteer members overseeing the
delivery of safe quality care and services in the Hunter Region.
The Retirement Village Annual management meetings were conducted in October and it
was lovely to catch up with many of you. I look forward to meeting with you all again in
early December when Kim and I visit you to attend the annual safety inspections.
Despite the COVID precautions in place, activities have continued at Woodlands Lodge.
Special days and events have continued. Over the next few months some minor
renovations will be taking place in the lodge. Internal painting, new furniture and
additional outdoor spaces are planned. Thank you to our residents and family members
who have provided suggestions for improvements over the past year, please keep them
coming.
Our Community and Home Care service has experienced significant growth over the past
few months. I am sure you will enjoy reading all about it in Christine’s report included in
this bulletin.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy, safe and peaceful
Christmas Season.
-Janelle
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Village Manager’s Message...
By Kim Cunningham, Village Manager
Hello Everyone, welcome to the summer addition of UPA new
look Bulletin.
Summer is on its way and we are set to sizzle with some
extremely hot days like we have had this past week, so just a
little reminder to please stay hydrated and Slip Slop Slap. We
have also had some dreadful storms and wind which has played
havoc with power outages and trees down all over the Hunter. Thankfully we are all safe.

The QPS Resident Satisfaction Survey results are in and have been reviewed and an action
plan commenced. One of the big changes we have put in place is to relocate the
Retirement Village administration office upstairs in Woodlands house and separate from
Home Care due to significant growth in their services.
For all retirement village maintenance requests, questions or issues, please continue to
phone 4965 2200 and press new option 4. To see the Retirement Village team personally,
please press the doorbell at the bottom of the stairs and we will come to you. We also
have a new email address retirement.village@upahunter.org.au.
I’d like to take this opportunity to welcome Lynne to the Retirement Village Team. Lynne
will be working two days a week in the role of administration support for retirement
villages. Zoe and Cecile will also be supporting the Retirement Village team.
With COVID restrictions easing, we see the return of the shopping bus with the first bus for
Woodlands and Sarina on 3 December (Ellimatta please stay tuned). We have seen some
changes to the bus run with limited people allowed on the bus, compulsory facemasks and
wiping down of surfaces. Please bear with us as we make the adjustments needed to bring
back this service. Please contact the office to RSVP if you would like to go on the shopping
bus (RSVPs are the new normal). That being said common rooms are available to be
booked. Please contact admin to discuss.
The pool at Woodlands is now open, please check in and clean down all surfaces after use.
From 7 December restrictions are set to ease from 4m2 to 2m2.
The gym at Woodlands is also starting to open we just need to finalise some training for
the new equipment and I’m excited to see the new equipment finally get used.
In closing I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of you a very Merry Christmas as
we say good riddance to 2020 and look forward to a much brighter and better 2021.
-Kim
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Care Manager’s Message...
By Liz Filmer, Care Manager
Hi all,
I hope this finds everyone safe and well. Time seems to fly by so
quickly here at Woodlands Lodge and I cannot believe that I have
been here now for over 4 months – what a busy 4 months that has
been!
The Lodge is a hive of activity and over the last few months we have welcomed a number of
new residents who have settled into their new home well and they are happily making new
friends. It is lovely to see how friendly all of our current residents are to these new additions
and watching some close friendships form.
We decided to change the name of September to “STEPember”, challenging our residents to
put on their walking shoes and pedometers and get moving! This was a great initiative, so
much so that we challenged other UPA Homes across the State to join us in this healthy
choice. Head office kindly donated a prize for the Home with most steps. Unfortunately we
were pipped at the post by Holbrook but it was a close contest and we are determined to do
better next year! We had some residents doing an incredible job with their steps, our winners
this year were;
Most steps – Julia Hill
• Most Improved – Margaret Kelly
• Winning Unit – Valley View
Many congratulations to our winners and thanks for everyone’s participation, much fun was
had by all!!
•

In October we relocated our hair salon to the Valley View section, this allowed us to provide a
more central office for our Registered Nurses and Allied Health staff by the lift in the Lodge.
By co-locating these positions, we have developed a ‘clinical hub’ where our key clinical staff
have easy access to each other to plan and discuss the care of our residents to continuously
improve our quality of care. The new position of this office, in the geographical center of our
Home, also gives staff, residents and visitors quicker and more access to these services.
Over the last couple of months, we have had the introduction of headphones into Wattle
Grove. We are lucky to have been approached by the rotary Club who have donated a
headphone set for each of our residents in the unit. Residents were consulted and loved ones
contacted to ensure we had each residents’ choice of music loaded onto the headphones.
The Rotarians have kindly donated their time to come and assist with the program which has
been a huge success and has reinforced to us how influential the power of music can be!
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Recruitment for new care staff is an ongoing process with lots of interviews happening every
week. We are now including one of our Residents on the interview panel with us to assist us
in assessing the right fit for our Home. We feel that it is important for our Resident’s to have
a say in who is caring for them. So far we have managed to recruit 2 of our Residents to help
and the feedback from them, and the interviewee, has been overwhelmingly positive!
I can’t write a newsletter message without mentioning COVID-19…as we know many
restrictions remain in place and I am keeping a close eye on the information provided by
both NSW Health and the Commonwealth Department of Health to ensure we keep abreast
of the emerging situation and are on top of any further changes in advice. Again, I would like
to thank all our Residents, Representatives and staff for their ongoing understanding and
support of the Home during these unprecedented times.
As Christmas approaches, we remain unsure on how we are going to hold our normal
Christmas celebrations at Woodlands Lodge. We would really like to say we will be holding
our annual Christmas parties in each unit but obviously with the current restrictions that
may be impossible, we are busy trying to come up with alternatives and will let everyone
know closer to the time what celebrations we have planned, fingers crossed there will be
some further easing of the restrictions.
We have had some architects and designers through the Home over the last couple of
months. We are looking at making some minor changes to the Home that will enhance the
environment and increase the comfort level of the Residents. We hope you enjoy the
changes as they occur; any feedback or suggestions is very welcome and encouraged.
The new Summer menu has been given to our Residents for their consideration and
comment. Chris and his team have worked very hard to create an interesting and healthy
menu that all our Residents will enjoy with lots of variety and choice. We are looking forward
to rolling this out in a few weeks and again any feedback or suggestions are welcomed.
In October we circulated a Lifestyle audit to our Residents and Representatives, thank you to
everyone who responded, we are currently collating the results and from these will review
our Lifestyle calendar to ensure we are providing a program that is enjoyed and relevant to
our current Residents.

As we go into summer and Christmas I would like us all to look back on 2020, I know it has
been a very difficult year for all of us and most are happy to see the end of it but I would like
to challenge you to remember some of the good times and be thankful for them.
- Liz
At the end of this year; sit with yourself to review what you have gained, what you
have lost and find out how you will start your new year.
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Home Care Manager’s Message...
By Christine Bishop, Home Care Manager
Hello to everyone
As you are all aware, we are still experiencing difficult times
during the COVID19 pandemic. I would like to thank everyone
for their efforts with maintaining hygiene practices and social
distancing. I encourage everyone to continue with these
practices, to keep not only ourselves but our community safe. In saying this if you feel as
though you require someone to talk to due to isolation and the pandemic Beyond Blue have
a 24/7 support line on 1800 512 348 available to all. Mental health is just as important as
physical health and wellbeing.
The home care office staffing arrangements have changed over the past months, therefore
included below is an update and list of current staff with who can assist with your enquires.
This has been due to growth within the organisation with our services provision of Short
Term Restorative care packages, home care packages and department of veterans affairs
consumers.
Ashley from reception gave birth to a beautiful baby girl called Isla who was 8 pound 9
ounces and both are doing well. The home care office have pictures on the front window if
you would like to take a look.
Annette has retired and the recipe book created to assist with home care meal preparation
and use by consumers is awaiting professional printing. This will be distributed to
consumers who would like to utilise this easy to follow recipe book which is dedicated to
Annette for all her years of service with UPA as she was also the creator.
Marnie is our new point of contact in the home care office and also attends to home care
scheduling. If you have changes relating to home care services please discuss with Marnie
as she is a wealth of knowledge and happy to assist with directing your enquiries to the
appropriate person or allocated coordinator.

Kelly is our new home care coordinator who has come to UPA with many years of
experience in the field and is very efficient. Home care consumers will be allocated a
coordinator which will assist with streamlining case management requirements such as care
plan reviews, extra services requests, referrals to allied health professionals and equipment
provisions.
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Hayley is managing the financial side of home care along with invoicing and end of month
processes. Hayley has experience in accounts payable and receivable and will be able to
answer questions regarding statements and invoicing. Hayley is available Monday to
Wednesday during business hours.
Registered Nursing services can provide clinical care not only for home care consumers but
to village residents and community residents as private services if requested. Please just
contact the office if you would like more information around private services that UPA are
able to provide.
As the manager I will be overseeing the community team and ensuring services are carried
out within compliance and legislation along with being the support for the home care
team, consumers and families. I encourage you all to use the “what do you think” form to
suggest ideas for continuous improvement within the organisation and services being
provided. I understand that this year has seen many staffing changes and I can assure you
all that I am here to stay, and you are all stuck with me through your home care package
and services journey.
I do however request that appointments be made to discuss care options with assigned
coordinators to reduce congestion in the office.
Over the Christmas period the office will be closed on the public holidays being 25th 26th
& 27th and open from 9am to 3pm on 30th and 31st with minimal office staff. Care
services will go ahead over this period and if you are going away with family or family are
visiting and you do not require services on those public holidays please let the office know
as soon as possible.
- Chris

Recommencing Home Care Bus Trips!
Earlier in the year we planned to take a bus trip with interested Home Care consumers.
Unfortunately this was postponed due to bushfires and heat and then cancelled due to
COVID. We are happy to announce that we are now able to take 7 passengers on the bus
and are planning a scenic drive around the lake followed by a drive through ice-cream. If
you are interested in taking part in late February or March, once the weather starts to cool
down, please call the admin office on 4965 2200 or email
admin.reception@upahunter.org.au by Friday 29 January 2021.
This service can be billed to your home care package.
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Your say...
Working to ensure we
continually improve
the service we
provide to UPA
consumers is integral
to our organisation.
Your feedback is
valuable in helping us
do this.

We’d like to thank all our Village and Lodge residents and/or representatives who recently
completed our annual QPS surveys. Your feedback will help us to identify our strengths
and areas where we can improve.

How to have your say
If you have some feedback you’d like to provide, be it positive or a suggestion for
improvement, we’d love to hear from you. There is a feedback form at the back of this
Bulletin that you can detach and submit. Management will review your feedback and will
be in contact to discuss if you wish to be further involved in the process. Feedback forms
are also available in the Lodge loungeroom or from outside the Home Care/Village office at
any time.
There are many other ways to provide feedback:
Woodlands Lodge:
• You may have already had a visit from Zoe (Administration Assistant) to complete a
Consumer Experience Survey. These surveys are used to help us understand what we
are doing well and what we can improve on. If Zoe visits you with a short survey, please
take a moment to complete the questions. The survey is voluntary.
• You can always speak to a Team Leader in your area
• Attend a Consumers’ meeting held on the last Thursday of each month at 1.30pm in the
Lodge loungeroom.
• call the Care Manager on 4965 2200 (option 2) or the Regional Manager (option 5).
Home Care
• Email your feedback to admin.reception@upahunter.org.au
• Call the Home Care Manager 4965 2200 (option 1), or the Regional Manager (option 5).
Village:
• Email your feedback to retirement.village@upahunter.org.au
• Call the Retirement Village Manager 4965 2200 (option 4), or the Regional Manager
(option 5).
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We heard you…
IT Activities for Home Care Consumers
At a Home Care Consumer Forum last year, consumers
expressed an interest in participating in IT activities.
Unfortunately any group activities were postponed due to
COVID, but we have been able to offer IT activities one-onone. For example:
Colin from Sarina Village is an IT enthusiast who previously
worked in the industry.
He was recently trying to convince Joan, his wife to have his
old iPad so he could get a new one for his 92nd birthday, but
she just wasn’t interested!
Our Home Care Team got wind of this and organised a new
iPad for Colin through his Home Care Package which he is
thrilled about.
Colin says he uses his iPad “every day of the week”. He uses it
for sudoku, crosswords and jigsaws, Facebook, emails, photos
and spreadsheets. Joan says “the iPad is permanently stuck to
his hands!”
To anyone who is considering acquiring some new IT skills
Colin says “Go for it! I would recommend it to anybody”.
If you’re wondering what happened to Colin’s old iPad, he
gave it to his granddaughter of whom he is very proud.
Colin had also previously participated in a Computer Pals
group through his Home Care Package.
If you are interested in hearing what IT activities we can offer
you, please call the Home Care Office.

iPad for online shopping assistance
Starting in December, our Home Care staff will have access to
an iPad that they can bring when they visit you. They’ll be
able to assist you with online shopping using the iPad. This
will be particularly useful in assisting you to select equipment
for your care needs if you are unable to get out to a retail
store due to COVID. If you are interested in this new service,
please let us know.

Lotus Lamp for
Woodlands Lodge
At Woodlands Lodge, we
received resident
feedback that we do not
have a visual prompt to
identify when one of our
residents passes away in
the home. We now have
a Lotus Lamp and poem
on display near the
Lodge entrance. The
lamp will be turn on and
left on for 24 hours after
a resident passes. This
visual prompt will help to
ensure residents, staff
and visitors are aware. A
second lamp is on order
for the Valley View area.
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Retirement Village Resident Satisfaction Survey
The results of the Retirement Village Resident Satisfaction Survey are in. Thank you to
everyone who took the time to respond. Your responses have been reviewed and an
Action Plan has been put in place to address areas for improvement. We area currently
working through this Action Plan. In the meantime we wanted to address a few concerns
that were raised:
Concern raised
No afterhours contact for UPA
self-care residents.

Answers
Behind your door is an emergency Evacuation Diagram.
There are also Emergency After Hours contact numbers
including,
Maintenance 0407 348 556 and
Village Manager 0490 298 037

I have trouble understanding
my statement

If you require assistance with explanation of your
statements please contact Cecile or Hugh 4965 2200
Option 3

Questions about meals from
the Woodlands Kitchen

If you have specific requests please contact the Kitchen.
Chris and the team are more than happy to assist with
requirements and needs 4965 2200 Option 4 (ask for
the Kitchen)

Some residents not confident
with how to use their personal
alarm.

If you feel that you require some assistance or training
with your Personal Alarm, please contact the admin
office 4965 2200 option 4 and we can walk you through
it.
Did you know that you can press your buzzer at any
time to run a test? Just let them know it’s a test and not
an emergency.

Concerns regarding
understanding COVID19
restrictions.

This year has been quite strange due to COVID
restrictions.
Common rooms are available to be used for groups and
gatherings as long as COVID regulations are adhered to.
Kim and the team are more than happy to go through
COVID regulations with you. Once you get going with
them, they’re not too hard.

Requests for the shopping bus
service to resume.

Great news ,the shopping bus is back! There are some
changes due to COVID, but we are very happy we can
get this service up and running again.
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Retirement Village Notices...
Woodlands Christmas Happy Hour
4pm, Friday 11 December
Woodlands House Veranda
For details call Trisha 0409 774 510

Shopping Bus
Good news!...The Shopping Bus will be
resuming on Thursdays for Woodlands and
Sarina Residents. Please call Village
Administration to RSVP (4965 2200, option
4). COVID19 precautions will apply:
• 8 people on the bus (including driver)
• Passengers must wear a face mask and
use hand sanitiser prior to boarding.

Woodlands Pool is Open!
Check in and Cleaning
• Please check in and out on sheet
provided
• Always maintain 1.5 meters Social
distancing (even whilst in the water)
• Please sanitize hands on entry and exit
• Please wipe down all Surfaces that have
been touched with antibacterial wipes
after use.

Volunteer bus driver
We are seeking expressions of interest
from anyone interested in being a
volunteer bus driver for UPA Hunter.
Volunteers will need to have an LR licence,
have proof of their 2020 flu vaccination
and be willing to undergo a police check. If
you know of anyone who might be
interested please ask them to get in touch
on 965 2200 (option 4), or
retirement.village@upahunter.org.au.

Woodlands Ukulele Group
Christmas Concert
10am, Saturday 12 December
Outside Woodlands House
For further details call Trisha 0409 774 510

Gym
If you are interested in using our new gym
equipment located in Woodlands House,
please register your interest in attending a
session to learn how to use it safely. Call
Village Administration to register.

Community Room Bookings
Woodlands House is available for bookings.
To book, call Village Administration
(4965 2200, option 4).
COVID19 restrictions must be adhered to.
From 7 December restrictions are set to
ease from 4m2 to 2m2., doubling capacity in
all of our common areas.
Please register your attendance at the
table in the entrance either using the QR
code or paper survey. There is a cleaning
station in the Doug Mathews Room with
instructions. 1 person needs to take
responsibility for recording the names of all
attendees on the clip board and wiping
down all surfaces at the end of the
gathering.
For Ellimatta and Sarina community rooms,
please continue to meet and adhere to the
restrictions as you have been doing.
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Meet your neighbours...
A chat with Village Resident Wendy Raine
on volunteering
The recent milestone anniversary of the 2000 Sydney Olympics prompted a chat with
Woodlands Village resident Wendy Raine about volunteering. Wendy and her husband
Jim were volunteers at the Sydney Olympics 20 years ago and they haven’t stopped
volunteering since! In fact at the time of our chat, Jim wasn’t home because he was busy
volunteering at Fort Scratchley.
Zoe (UPA Hunter Admin Assistant): How did you come to be involved in the Sydney
Olympics as volunteers?
Wendy: It was not long after we retired from paid work, when we were at a motor show
in Sydney and saw an ad in a magazine calling for volunteers for the Sydney Olympics and
we decided to give it a go. We both passed the test to be volunteer drivers, which Jim
went on to do but I decided driving in Sydney wasn’t for me. The organisers asked about
my background and I said I was a social worker, and they found me a role as a transport
operations officer, looking after the drivers and making sure everything flowed nicely. We
did further training in public relations at TAFE.
Jim was also a torch bearer. We went to a display of Olympic
torches over the years at Civic Park and you could nominate
someone to be a torch bearer. I completed a form nominating Jim
(telling them what a special person he is), and the nomination
was successful! Jim carried the torch in the Hunter Valley
Vineyards and a group of friends and
I went as supporters. Afterwards we
had the opportunity to buy the
touch (which we did) with the poll
numbers that marked Jim’s leg of
the journey inscribed on it. The torch
and our volunteer uniforms recently
Jim as torch bearer came in handy for a fancy dress party!
Zoe: What was the atmosphere like?
Wendy: It was wonderful, heaven on earth! Everyone was
positive, happy and friendly. We met so many new
Jim and Wendy recently dusted off
their Sydney Olympics volunteer
uniforms for a fancy dress party
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people from diverse backgrounds volunteering. Even the
atmosphere at the train station at the beginning and end of
the day was incredible, everything just seemed to flow.
We had tickets to the opening and closing ceremonies for
both the Olympics and the Paralympics, which were
amazing events. As volunteers we were given free tickets to
some events which we were able to give away to family.
Zoe: I hear you and Jim are involved in volunteering for
other organisations, can you tell me about that?
Wendy: We have both been involved in volunteering all our
lives. Jim has volunteered at Fort Scratchley as a tour guide
since he retired. He is always coming home with stories about the interesting people he
met that day. Jim is also President of The National Servicemen's branch in Newcastle.
I am the Secretary for the Uniting Church Wallsend/Shortland congregation. I also put
together their newsletter and am involved in the Wallsend Ladies Friendship Group.
Previously I have been a Lifeline Counsellor.

Zoe: What do you feel you get from being a volunteer?
Wendy: Friendships, an interesting life, I’m continually learning and growing and it gives
me a warm sense of satisfaction.
Zoe: What advice would you have for anyone considering volunteering?
Wendy: Do it, give it a try. You get out of life what you put into it.
Thanks for the chat Wendy!

“Alone we can do
so little; together
we can do so
much.”
Helen Keller

“We make a living
by what we get. We
make a life by what
we give.”
Winston Churchill

“As you grow older, you
will discover that you
have two hands — one
for helping yourself, the
other for helping
others.”
Audrey Hepburn
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Reporting from the Lodge...
The Lodge

Valley View

Lodge residents are enjoying the
increase in visitors allowed following
the necessary precautions that were
put in place because of the
pandemic. We have a small, yet
dedicated group of women who
assist the laundry tremendously by
folding napkins, clothing protectors
and tea towels, thank you ladies! The
Lodge would like to warmly welcome
our three newest residents, Doreen,
Betty and Patricia, who are settling
nicely into their new home. - Bernie
Roberts, Team Leader

We’ve had a busy few months in Valley View.
I’m really enjoying getting to know all the Valley
View residents following my appointment a few
months ago. Valley View were the winners of
the STEPtember challenge with lots of resident
participation. We have been enjoying lots of
activities in Valley View, one of the favourites is
the new pergola and happy hour. We have also
started playing music at mealtimes. This has
been a success and lots of residents have
requested their favourite songs. We are very
excited to welcome Sharon, the hair dresser to
the valley view area following her recent
relocation. - Joan Sneesby, Team Leader

Wattle Grove
In Wattle Grove you may have noticed the new addition of small boards to our dining room
tables. Of a morning they have inspirational quotes to start our day with positive thoughts
and at lunchtime we have brain teasers. The residents enjoy talking about the brain teasers
and trying to solve them - Jenny Newell, Team Leader

A novel find

The Great Escape from Woodlands Nursing Home

We have discovered a lovely novel called ‘The
Great Escape from Woodlands Nursing Home’ it is
written by novelist Joanna Nell who happens to
live in Sydney. I contacted her once I had read the
book to let her know we have a ‘real life’
Woodlands here in Newcastle. She was thrilled to
hear from us and has sent us a signed copy of her
book and also a video message for our residents
that includes a book reading, she stated she would
love to come herself but feels unable due to the
current pandemic. I would recommend the book
for anyone, the book is light and funny and
focuses on 2 charming Residents in the fictional
‘Woodlands’, Joanna did mention it is definitely
not a ‘how to’ book!
. Enjoy!
- Liz Filmer, Care Manager
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Activities Report
The last few months have seen many exciting things happening within activities. We
have had the return of our church services, hairdresser, bus trips and our favorite live
music.
We have held cultural days including Korean Day, Nepalese Day and Oktoberfest. On
these days we have dressed in traditional clothing and enjoyed a virtual tour, food,
music and dance. We also had a country theme day, dressing as cowboys/cowgirls and
reading poetry form Australian authors.
Wattle Grove has been participating in a new program, Silent Disco. Clarice Hamling
from Waratah Rotary Club kindly donated headsets for each resident, with their favorite
music preloaded for them to listen to. Every Friday morning we run the program and
have had great results, with consumers singing, dancing , reminiscing and feeling
relaxed for the day.
Melbourne Cup was celebrated in style with a fashion parade, photo arch, sweeps, high
tea and of course champagne to watch the big race. A special visit from Trixie the horse
enticed many smiles and great conversations. There could only be a few winners of the
sweep but for everyone else there were many smiles and laughter throughout the day.
In November, we gave thanks to our war hero Alex White with a special morning tea,
Alex was awarded a medallion and awards, by local members of parliament Sharon
Claydon and Sonia Hornery, for all his bravery and service in the war. This occasion
commemorated 75 years since the end of the war. NBN News where there to capture
the event and it was broadcast on the nightly news. Newcastle Herald also wrote a
story featuring Alex.
- Angela Priest, Activities Officer

WG Resident, Nancy
enjoying the silent disco

Alex White with Federal MP Sharon
Claydon and State MP Sonia Hornery
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Resident, John, enjoying
Oktoberfest

Trick or treat! Staff dressed up
for Halloween

Upcoming Woodlands Lodge Events:
December
2nd Coffee / Chocolate Day
Catholic Church
9th Church am
Happy Hour
15th Wattle Grove Xmas
party/concert with
Gordon
16th Church

January

February

1st New Years Day Party

10th Feel Good Day/Pjs

6th Beach Day possible
concert

15th Valentines Day

12th Charka Day possible visit
from Michael (Buddhist
Monk)

15-19th Seniors Week
activities
17th Concert with Greg (to be
confirmed )

19th Popcorn / Movie Day
24th Chinese New Year

25th Australia Day

17th Valley View Xmas Party
concert with Greg
18th Lodge Xmas Party with
Greg
25th Christmas Day
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What’s Cooking...
A Message from our Chef, Chris
Hi Everyone,
I hope you and your families are all going well.
We are losing a valued member of staff…… Ebony. Ebony will be very much missed.
We have gained two new members of staff, Kathleen and Jessica. They have both been
working in Valley View on the afternoon shift. They will soon also be trained for the Lodge
afternoon shift.
Apart from that, not to much to report from the Kitchen crew, we are not to much of an
exciting bunch.
We are now in the first few weeks of the new summer menu which you can see on the
following pages. Thank you for bearing with us through any teething issues with the new
menu. If there is any input you wish to give us, please do so. We cannot fix issues if we
don’t know about them.
Also, I just wanted to reassure you, you all have a choice. We are always more than happy
to do what you guys would like, that is what we are here for. So please don’t ever hesitate
to let a care staff or kitchen staff member know if you would like something different to
what you would normally get.
Again, please don’t ever hesitate to pull me up if you have any feedback on anything we
do.
Thank you all!
The Catering Industries Crew.

Food Focus Group Meetings
There are Food Focus Group Meetings
held on the last Thursday of each
month in the Lodge Lounge Room.
Upcoming meetings will be held on:
Thursday 28 January, 2pm
Thursday 25 February, 2pm
Note: There will be no food focus
group held in December
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Starting Monday 16 November

Woodlands Village
Spring/Summer MENU 2020/21
WEEK 1
CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Daily: Assorted Cereals, Milk, Coffee, Tea, White, Wholemeal or Multigrain Bread, Margarine or Butter, Spreads, Yoghurt, Tinned Fruit,
Orange Juice or Apple Juice. Scramble Eggs on offer every morning.

HOT BREAKFAST

Baked Beans

Rasin Toast

Potato Gems

Grilled Tomatoes

Spaghetti

Crumpets

Bacon and Eggs

MORNING TEA

Cookies

Muffins

Ham and Cheese
Scrolls

Scones Jam and
Cream

Caramel Slice

Orange Cake

Cheese & Crackers

1st LUNCH
MAIN CHOICE

Crumbed Chicken
and Gravy

Curried Sausage

Silverside and
White Sauce

Honey Soy
Chicken thing
fillets with Honey
Soy Sauce

Crumbed Fish
Fillet, lemon and
Tartare Sauce

Pork Sausage and
Herbed gravy

Roast Chicken &
Herb Stuffing w
Gravy

2nd LUNCH
MAIN CHOICE

Egg and bacon
pie

Rich Vegetable
Stew with Crispy
Bread

Spinach and
Cheese Ravioli in
Salmon Patties
Beef Lasagne with
creamy bacon with Lemon Sauce
toss salad
sauce

Vegetable patties
Lamb rissoles with
with creamy
rosemary gravy
tomato sauce

VEGETABLES

Chips, steamed
Carrots and Peas

Fried Rice with
Vegetables

Potato Bake,
Butter Beans &
Mashed sweet
potato

DESSERT

Apple pie with
Custard

Caramel Cheese
Cake with
caramel Syrup

Baked Custard

MODIFIED LUNCH

Egg and bacon
pie mix

Curried Sausage

Lamb rissoles with
rosemary gravy

Roast Jacket
potato and
Mashed Pumpkin
and buttered
cabbage

Coleslaw & Chips

Creamy Mash
Potato, Roasted
Carrot and
Zucchini

Roasted potato,
Roasted Pumpkin,
buttered Brussel
Sprouts

Caramel Mousse
with caramel
sauce

Baked Peaches
with Cream

Fruit salad, Jelly
and Custard

Bread and Butter
Pudding

Rich Vegetable
Stew

Spinach and
Cheese Rav in
creamy bacon
sauce

Pork Sausage and
Herbed gravy

Roast Chicken &
Gravy

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch

AFTERNOON TEA

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)

DINNER SOUP

Roasted Seasonal
Vegetable

Potato and Leek

Pea and Ham

Roast Pumpkin
Soup

Creamy Broccoli

Potato and Bacon

DINNER MAIN
CHOICE

Ham Cheese
Tomato Toasties

Fish Burger, with
cheese, tartare
sauce and chips

Beef sausage and
onion casserole
with Mash
Pumpkin

Spring rolls and
Garlic mayo and
Wedges

Satay Chicken
and Vegetables
and Rice

Sausage Rolls and Crumbed Calamari
Potato Gems and
with Fries with
Tomato Sauce
Tartare sauce

SANDWICH/
SALAD

Chicken Sweet
mustard and
cheese

Silverside and
Tomato

Curried Egg &
Lettuce

Roast Beef and
caramelised onion

BLT

Pink salmon and
mayonnaise

Sweet Mustard and
Cheese

DESSERT

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

MODIFIED DINNER

Crumbed Chicken
and Gravy

Steamed Fish

Beef sausage and
onion casserole

Honey Soy
Chicken thing
fillets

Satay Chicken

Sausage roll mince
with gravy

Beef Lasagne

SUPPER

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Sweet potato

Woodlands Village
Spring/Summer MENU 2020/21
WEEK 2
CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Daily: Assorted Cereals, Milk, Coffee, Tea, White, Wholemeal or Multigrain Bread, Margarine or Butter, Spreads, Yoghurt, Tinned Fruit,
Orange Juice or Apple Juice. Scramble Eggs on offer every morning.

HOT BREAKFAST

Spaghetti

Potato Gems

Baked Beans

Rasin Toast

Creamy
Mushroom

Crumpets

Bacon and Eggs

MORNING TEA

Danishes

Chocolate
Brownie

Tomato and
cheese croissants

Cup Cakes

Custard Tarts

Carrot Cake

Cheese &
Crackers

1st LUNCH
MAIN CHOICE

Crumbed Chicken Beef and Cheese
with Mushroom
Meatloaf and
Gravy
Cheese Sauce

2nd LUNCH
MAIN CHOICE

Roasted
Vegetable Quiche

Lemon Chicken
Risotto

Mushroom,
Carnalised onion
Tartlet

Chips, steamed
Carrots and Peas

Creamy Mash
Potato, Mashed
Sweet Potato
Steamed Broccoli

Potato Gems,
Roast Spiced
pumpkin and
Buttered Brussel
sprouts.

Caramel
Warm spiced
Cheesecake and
pears with custard
cream

Roasted
Beef and Cheese
MODIFIED LUNCH Vegetable Quiche
Meatloaf and
mix
Cheese Sauce

VEGETABLES

DESSERT

Roast Pork and
Gravy

BBQ DAY
Marinated chicken
thigh, Lamb
Chop, Pork
Sausage

Battered Fish with
Chicken and leek
Tartare sauce and
pie
Lemon

Roast beef with a
seeded mustard
sauce

Cheese Kransky
and white sauce

Zucchini Slice

Vegetarian
Lasagne with
Garlic bread

Potato Bake and
bread roll

Coleslaw and
Chips

Potato Wedges,
roasted carrots
and cauliflower
bake

Roasted Potato,
Mash Pumpkin &
roasted Zucchini

Mango Mouse
with Passionfruit
Syrup

Ice Cream & fruit
salad

Warm Chocolate
Pudding with
warm Chocolate
sauce

Baked Rice
Pudding

Pavlova, cream
and berry sauce

Roast Pork and
Gravy

BBQ meats and
gravy

Cheese Kransky
and white sauce

Chicken and leek
pie mix

Roast beef with a
seeded mustard
sauce

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch

AFTERNOON TEA

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)

DINNER SOUP

Roasted Seasonal
Vegetable

Potato and Leek

DINNER MAIN
CHOICE

BBQ chicken Pizza
with Garlic Bread

Mini Beef, Bacon
and Cheese
Burger and onion
rings

herb Chicken wings

SANDWICH/
SALAD

Roast beef,
Cheese and
tomato relish

Egg Lettuce and
Mayo

DESSERT

Whole Fresh Fruit

MODIFIED DINNER

BBQ chicken

SUPPER

Roast Pumpkin
Soup

Creamy Broccoli

Potato and Bacon

Sweet potato

Lamb and
Rosemary Savory
Mince and
Vegetables with

Vegetables in
Blackbean and
Rice

Mini Beef and
Vegetable Pasties
with Mash potato

Crumbed prawn
cutlets and Chips

Ham and Cheese

BLT

Tuna Mayonnaise
and cheese

Ham and Tomato

Beetroot and
Cheese

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Beef patties and
gravy

Garlic, citrus and
herb Chicken
pieces

Lamb and
Rosemary Savory
Mince

Vegetables in
Blackbean

Zucchini Slice

Vegetarian
Lasagne

Pea and Ham
Garlic citrus and
with potato Gems.

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Woodlands Village
Spring/Summer MENU 2020/21
WEEK 4
CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Daily: Assorted Cereals, Milk, Coffee, Tea, White, Wholemeal or Multigrain Bread, Margarine or Butter, Spreads, Yoghurt, Tinned Fruit,
Orange Juice or Apple Juice. Scramble Eggs on offer every morning.

HOT BREAKFAST

Spaghetti

Potato Gems

Baked Beans

Creamy
Mushroom

Rasin Toast

Crumpets

Bacon and Eggs

MORNING TEA

Danishes

Banana Cake

Ham and cheese
croissants

Pumpkin Scones

Caramel Tart

Cheesecake

Cheese &
Crackers

Chicken and
Bacon Rissoles
with Cheese
sauce

Roast Lamb with
and Gravy

1st LUNCH
MAIN CHOICE

Crumbed Chicken Beef and Guinness
with Dianne Sauce
pie

Lamb and
vegetable
Casserole

Cocktail Fish with
Seasoned Chicken
lemon and Tartare
and Cheese Sauce
Sauce

2nd LUNCH
MAIN CHOICE

Lamb, Rosemary
and Thyme
meatloaf and
gravy

Salt and pepper
squid and sweet
Vegetable Patties
chilli sauce
with tomato relish
(optional Sc) and
fried rice

VEGETABLES

Chips, steamed
Carrots and Peas

Mash Potato,
Roasted jacket
Potato wedges,
Potato Bake,
mashed pumpkin potatoes, mash
mashed sweet
roasted mixed
Coleslaw & Chips
and roasted
sweet potato and
potato & steamed
grilled vegetables
zucchini
green beans
Cauliflower

Roast potato,
Roast carrot &
Buttered brussels
sprouts

DESSERT

Apricot Crumble
with Ice-cream

Vanilla Cheese Chocolate Mousse
cake with cream
with Cream

Sticky date
pudding and
Butterscotch
sauce

MODIFIED LUNCH

Lamb, Rosemary
and Thyme
meatloaf and
gravy

Beef and Guinness
pie mix

Lamb and
vegetable
Casserole

Pork sausages in
rosemary Gravy

Seasoned Chicken
and Cheese Sauce

Spinach and
Ricotta triangles

Steak and kidney
Spring rolls with
Pie
Garlic mayonnaise

Ice-cream and
topping

Fruit Jelly and
Custard

Pavlova with
cream and fruit
salad

Steamed Fish

Chicken and
Bacon Rissoles
with Cheese
sauce

Roast Lamb with
and Gravy

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch

AFTERNOON TEA

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)

DINNER SOUP

Roasted Seasonal
Vegetable

Potato and Leek

Pea and Ham

DINNER MAIN
CHOICE

Ham and
pineapple pizza
with Garlic Bread

Curried Prawns
and fried rice

Honey Soy
Chicken wings
with steamed
Asian greens

SANDWICH/
SALAD

Curried Egg and
Lettuce

Silverside and
Cheese

DESSERT

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

MODIFIED DINNER

Ham and
pineapple in nap
sauce

Curried Prawns

SUPPER

Roast Pumpkin
Soup

Potato and Bacon

Sweet potato

Mini Beef Sausages
Fried Dim Sims
Crumbed Chicken Mini Beef Sausages
and gravy with
with Wedges and
Tenders, mash
and gravy with
mixed vegetables Sweet Chilli Sauce potato and Gravy mixed vegetables

Ham and Tomato Salmon and Lettuce
Whole Fresh Fruit

Creamy Broccoli

Whole Fresh Fruit

Bacon and
Cheese

Chicken and
tomato

Egg and
mayonnaise

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Whole Fresh Fruit

Honey soy Chicken Mini Beef Sausages Pork sausages in
pieces
and gravy
rosemary Gravy

Crumbed Chicken
Mini Beef Sausages
Tenders, and
and gravy
Gravy

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Staff News...
New Faces
At Woodlands Lodge you may have noticed a few new faces around, Louise (reception),
Rhonda, Druesila, Jake & Maria (care staff) If you see them about, say hello!
Home Care is growing! New faces include Kelly (coordinator), Hayley and Marnie (admin),
Jessica, Sarah and Elizabeth (home care workers). Please make them feel welcome.
Lynne (admin) has commenced working in our village team after a short time filling in at
the Lodge reception.
Welcome all to the UPA Hunter team!

Farewells
The Lodge has recently said farewell to Amanda who
had been with us for 10 years. Amanda will be
spending more time with her family. The Lodge also
farewelled Akeisha Edwards. We wish Amanda and
Akeisha all the best and thank them for their service.
Annette celebrated her retirement from the Home
Care team in September. We may see her around the
Jo with Amanda at Amanda’s
office as a casual from time to time! All the best
farewell morning tea
Annette, enjoy!
Susan, Home Care Staff member of 8 years, and Robyn, our Home Care Registered Nurse
have also left the team. Best of luck with your future endeavours Susan and Robyn.

Home Care Staff Profile
Hi my name is Christy. I am one of the
care workers for UPA Hunter Home Care.
I started working for UPA back in March,
just before COVID19. I enjoy working for
UPA and the variety of work and the
clients I support.
I have 2 kids, a boy and a girl, that keep
me extremely busy.
I love spending the weekend at home
with my family and having family BBQs.
My work goal is to become an AIN.
Annette at her farewell
morning tea
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Hello Baby!
Ashlee McKay’s (Admin/Scheduling Assistant, Home
Care) buba has arrived! Beautiful baby Isla was born on
20 September weighing a healthy 8lb 9oz.

Donning and doffing training
Our staff at UPA Hunter have been undergoing
donning and doffing training on a regular basis to
keep the correct techniques for applying and
removing PPE fresh in our minds should we need to
call on this knowledge. Here are some of our Home
Care Staff having a bit of fun whilst undertaking the
training recently.

UPA Hunter Regional Office hours over the festive period
The Regional Office will be closed from 25 to 29 December. The office will be open from
9am to 3pm on 30 and 31 December. Normal hours (8.30am to 4.30pm) will resume on
Monday 4 January.
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UPA Hunter Organisational Chart

Behind the scenes
You will have met our Regional executive team on page 2 and our Management
Team in their messages at the beginning of this Bulletin. Here you will meet the
administration staff hard at work behind the scenes at UPA Hunter.
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Marnie Gresham, Home
Care Administration
Officer
Marnie is the first point
of contact for the Home
Care Office and looks
after all your scheduling
needs.

Louise Tratt,
Administration Officer
(Lodge)
Louise is the smiling face
at the front desk of the
Lodge. She manages
reception and
administrative duties.

Kelly Grimmond, Home
Care Coordinator
Kelly is responsible for
Home Care case
management.

Jo Drummond,
Quality Officer (Lodge)
Jo looks after quality
administration and
rosters, and provides
back up for reception.

Hayley Harris, Home
Care Admin and
Finance (3 days per
week)
Hayley manages the
financial side of home
care along with
invoicing and end of
month processes.

Hannah Liplyn, Clinical
Nurse Specialist
Hannah is a Registered
Nurse, who oversees all
things Clinical at
Woodlands Lodge

Hugh Reedman,
Regional Accountant
Hugh manages the
finances for all UPA
Hunter services.

Cecile Flood, Accounts
Payable and Billing
Officer
Cecile pays the bills! She
also send you your
monthly statements and
looks after our archiving.

Lynne Perrington,
Retirement Village
Administration
Assistant (2 days per
week)
Lynne is the first point
of contact for
retirement villages and
assists with village
administration.

Zoe Perrington, Personal
Assistant (3 days per
week)
Zoe assists the
Management Team with
administration,
continuous improvement
and the Bulletin you are
reading. She is also first
point of contact for
Villages.

You may have also noticed this
guy helping out at the Lodge
reception when we were short
staffed. Thanks for your help
Ian, it’s much appreciated!
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Health Info...
Ingrown Toenails
by Damian Mather, Podiatrist
These are a very common affliction caused when the nail border on either or both sides
presses into the flesh causing pain, swelling and often weeping and bleeding. The vast
majority are caused by curly or involuted nails which are typically hereditary. In other
words most people with an ingrown toenail can thank their Mum or Dad for the curly nail
gene, not poor cutting (though poor cutting does account for some). In many people the
nails do not start to curl until they are 40yo+ which is why so many people don’t start to
get them until they are a bit older but any age can suffer them, including babies.
Other causes can be tight shoes, injury to the toe and diseases which affect the nail.
Ingrown nails are so common that on an average day I would have at least three people
attend my podiatry practice for treatment of them.
The old remedy used to be to cut a ‘v’ in the nail. This technique has not been used by
podiatrists for decades as it is more effective to clear the afflicted border and in doing so
we try and shape the border to encourage the nail to grow out and over the skin rather
than into it. For those that are recurring we either manage them with routine care as
needed or a section of the nail can be permanently removed, root and all, as a permanent
fix.

Phone: 02 4951 1008
Address: Suite 4, 73-75 Cowper St
Wallsend, NSW, 2287
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A Message from Simply Pharmacy
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Rheumatoid Arthritis is an autoimmune disease that causes pain and swelling of the joints. This
occurs when the immune system attacks the lining of the joints causing inflammation and joint
damage.

What are signs and symptoms?
•
•
•

•
•

Joint pain, swelling and tenderness to touch
Stiffness in the joints, especially in the morning
Symmetrical (the same joints on both sides of the body are affected)
Persistent mental and physical tiredness (fatigue)
Less common symptoms may include weight loss, inflammation of other body parts or
rheumatoid nodules

Management:
If you experience any of the above signs and symptoms, it is recommended to see your doctor
as soon as possible. This is because early diagnosis and the right treatment can lead people
with Rheumatoid Arthritis a full and active lives.
Talk to your doctor to refer to a medical specialist known as Rheumatologist who will be able to
further investigate and advice on suitable medical treatments.

Talk to your doctor or pharmacist about managing the effects of medicines and medical
treatments.
Get regular physiotherapy: Getting physiotherapy can provide an opportunity to get more
advice on activities that can minimize joint pain, the physiotherapist can show pain relief
techniques and design an individual exercise program.

Self-care
Healthy Eating: having a balanced, nutritious diet that includes: Fish; Nuts & seeds ; Fruits &
veggies (with more antioxidants); Olive oil; Beans; Whole grains.
Exercise: It is recommended to performance some sort of physical activity for at least 30-45
minutes each day. These activities could include, walking, running, swimming, cycling, dancing,
strength training etc.
Sleep: 8-hour undisturbed sleep can help in managing fatigue especially when joints are swollen
Complementary therapies: such as relation techniques and massage can help in reducing pain
and feel more relaxed
Heat and cold treatments: having warm baths and hot or cold packs can help reduce
inflammation
Heat creams such as Osteo-Voltaren can help reduce joint pain and inflammation.
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Hannah’s Healthy Tips
Summer is nearly here and with the weather heating up it is important that we keep
hydrated to keep healthy. Dehydration may be displayed in the form of muscle cramps,
fatigue, thirst and other unpleasant symptoms, your thinking and cognition can suffer, you
may lose your appetite, experience constipation or lightheadedness or even develop kidney
stones.
Getting enough water every day is important to keeping your body functioning correctly.
Your body needs more water when you’re in warmer climates, physically active, running a
fever, and having diarrhea or vomiting. It’s easy to go about your day without thinking
about how much water you’ve had to drink or forget to take those sips until you start to
feel bad. But, especially in the summer heat, water is vital to helping your body stay healthy
and hydrated.
How much water do you need? There is no standard for how much plain water adults and
children should drink daily, though there are general recommendations for both women
and men. Here’s one rule of thumb: women should drink approximately 2.7 litres of water
each day while men should average 3.7 liters of total water. Regardless, drinking water
should be a part of your daily routine, not something you have to go out of your way to do.

Here are some tips on how to stay hydrated;
•

Drink water—and plenty of it!

•

Check your urine – Pale urine, similar to the color of straw, indicates proper hydration
while darker urine is a sign that you need more water. A dark yellow or amber color
means you may have mild to severe dehydration.

•

Avoid alcohol, sugary drinks, and/or caffeine - Tricky fact—some liquids work against
hydration! Drinks like coffee, sugary sodas, beer, wine and hard liquor, lemonade, sweet
tea, energy drinks, smoothies, and flavored milk are all culprits. They are loaded with
sugar, sodium, and other ingredients that remove water from your tissues.

•

Cool Down - Proper hydration isn’t just about drinking water—it’s about regulating your
body temperature too. During summer, when the risk for heat stroke is at its highest,
wear light, loose-fitting clothing in light colors; schedule strenuous sports and physical
activities during cooler times of the day; protect yourself from the sun with hats and
other shade accessories; take drink breaks often; and mist yourself with a spray bottle if
you become overheated.
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•

Eat foods with high water content - Did you know that approximately 80 percent of our
water intake comes from drinking water? The other 20 percent comes from food. All
whole fruits and vegetables contain some water, but snack on these for maximum
benefit: cucumbers, celery, tomatoes, radishes, peppers, cauliflower, watermelon,
spinach, strawberries, broccoli, and grapefruit. They all contain 90 percent water or
higher.

•

Replenish when you sweat - Play a sport? Heading out on a hike? It’s essential to drink
water throughout these activities. Your sweat rate, the humidity, and how long you
have exercised are all factors to consider. Proper hydration means getting enough water
before, during, and after exercise.

Stay safe, cool and hydrated this summer!!
~ Hannah Liplyn, Woodlands Lodge, Clinical Nurse Specialist

Random Health Facts
Courtesy of The University of Queensland
blog.health.uq.edu.au

During your lifetime, you will eat
about 30,000kg of food – that’s
the weight of about six African
elephants.

Laughing 100 times is equivalent
to 15 minutes of exercise on a
stationary bike.

There are more bacteria in your
mouth than there are people in
the world.
Joining clubs after retirement
could extend your life. Bring on
knitting and book club!
You burn more calories sleeping
than you do watching television.

When we touch something, we
send messages to our brain at
200 km/h.
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Poetry and Affirmations...
On Christmas...
“Christmas will always be as long as we stand heart to heart and hand
in hand” - Dr Suess
“Christmas waves a magic wand over this world, and behold,
everything is softer and more beautiful” - Norman Peale

“Christmas is a season not only of rejoicing but of reflection” –
Winston Churchill

“What is Christmas? It is tenderness for the past, courage for
the present, hope for the future.” - Agnes Pahro
“Gifts of time and love are surely the basic ingredients of a truly
merry Christmas” - Peg Bracken
“Christmas may be a day of feasting, or of prayer, but always it will
be a day of remembrance - a day in which we think of everything
we have ever loved” - Augusta Randel
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Christmas Carol
The kings they came from out the south,
All dressed in ermine fine;
They bore Him gold and chrysoprase,
And gifts of precious wine.
The shepherds came from out the north,
Their coats were brown and old;
They brought Him little new-born lambs
They had not any gold.
The wise men came from out the east,
And they were wrapped in white;
The star that led them all the way
Did glorify the night.
The angels came from heaven high,
And they were clad with wings;
And lo, they brought a joyful song
The host of heaven sings.
The kings they knocked upon the door,
The wise men entered in,
The shepherds followed after them
To hear the song begin.

New Year
Know this! there is nothing can harm you
If you are at peace with your soul.
Know this, and the knowledge shall arm you
With courage and strength to the goal.
Your spirit shall break every fetter,
And love shall cast out every fear.
And grander, and gladder, and better
Shall be every added new year.

~ Ella Wheeler Wilcox

The angels sang through all the night
Until the rising sun,
But little Jesus fell asleep
Before the song was done.

~Sara Teasdale
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For Fun...
Get Arty
Festive Creative Challenge!
Can you turn the shapes below into festive doodles?
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Valentine’s Day Note
Let someone know you care! Whether it’s a partner or a good friend, Valentine’s Day is a
good reminder to let our loved ones know we care.
1. Write a message letting someone know you appreciate them and why in the heart below
2. Cut out along the dotted line
3. Deliver on Valentine’s Day ,14th February.

Did you know...
Doing something kind for
others is one of the quickest
ways to get yourself into a
positive mindset.
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Christmas cracker jokes

1. What does Santa suffer if he gets stuck in a chimney? Claus strophobia!!!
2. Who delivers presents to cats? Santa Paws!!!
3. What do you call Santa at the beach? Sandy Clause!!!
4. What says Oh Oh Oh? Santa walking backwards!!!
5. Who is Santa’s favourite singer? Elf-is Presley!!!
6. What do you get if you cross Santa with a detective? Santa Clues!!!
7. What is the best Christmas present? A broken drum - you just can’t beat it!!!
8. What athlete is warmest in winter? A long jumper!!!
9. What do crackers, fruitcake, and nuts remind me of? YOU!!!
10.What do you get if you cross a bell with a skunk? Jingle Smells!!!
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Would You Rather!
Grab a friend and have fun answering
these ridiculous Christmas themed
questions together.

Would you rather…
1. Have elf ears or a Santa beard?
2. Do 7 hours of Christmas shopping or watch
10 hours of Christmas movies?
3. Have a Red Rudolf Nose or a Frosty the
Snowman button nose?
4. Live in a giant Gingerbread House or in Santa’s Toy Shop?
5. Eat only fruitcake for a week or drink only eggnog for a week?
6. Wear large ornaments for earrings or a decorated wreath necklace?

7. Sing Jingle Bells once every hour for 2 weeks or wear an elf costume everyday for 1
week?
8. Wrap 100 presents or decorate 10 trees?
9. Wear a hat made of mistletoe or wear Jingle Bells on your feet for a week?
10.Have Christmas lights for fingernails or silver tinsel for hair?
11.Be an elf at the North Pole or one of Santa’s reindeer?
12.Spend 11 hours untangling Christmas lights or find the one light that is out on a string
of Christmas lights a kilometre long?
13.Spend a day with the Grinch or Jack Frost?
14.Laugh like Santa or talk like an elf?
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Puzzles
Find-a-word 1

Did you know...
Chinese new year will be celebrated
on 12 February 2021. It will be year
of the Ox. People born in the year of
the ox are considered to be hard
working and honest.
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Find-a-word 2

Recipe—Porcupine Balls
Ingredients
500gm mince
One big tin of tomato soup
One brown onion chopped
Teaspoon of mixed herbs
One egg
1/3 to ½ cup of uncooked rice

Method
Put soup on to start warming up, put all
other ingredients into bowl, mix
together well, roll into balls and place
into soup. Slowly simmer them until
cooked and the rice will pop out like
porcupine spines.
Presto!!
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Sudoku—easy (solutions on page 53)

Sudoku—hard (solutions on page 53)
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Trivia (solutions on page 53)
With Australia Day coming up on 26 January, how well do you know your Australian
geography?
1. Along the Great Ocean Road in Victoria what 12 off-coast formations would you
discover? __________________________________________________________
2. At which famous east coast bay did James Cook arrive in April 1770? ________
3. Darwin is the capital of which state? __________________________________
4. Perth is the capital of which Australian state? ___________________________
5. What is Queensland's most northerly city? _____________________________
6. What is the capital of Australia? ______________________________________
7. What is the capital of the state of Victoria? _____________________________
8. What is the coastline to the south of Brisbane called? ____________________

9. What is the name of the surfing beach on the outskirts of Sydney? __________
10. What is the name of the world's longest reef? __________________________
11. What is the world's largest sand island northeast of Brisbane?_____________
12. Where does the rainforest meet the sea in northern Queensland? _________
13. Which Australian city hosted its final Formula 1 race in 1995? _____________
14. Which cape is at the northernmost tip of Australia in Queensland? _________
15. Which city with 3 million inhabitants is Australia's largest? ________________
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Word Scramble (solutions on page 53)
1. mumsre ______________________________
2. ehabc _______________________________
3. marischts ____________________________
4. brcetelea _____________________________
5. ceermdeb ____________________________

6. raastauli _____________________________
7. yshidola ______________________________
8. lmyfai _______________________________
9. nsdtioercoa ___________________________
10. icnipc _______________________________

Word Wheel (solutions on page 53)
Try to find the 9 letter word, then make as
many words of 3 letters or more as you can
from these letters. You can only use each letter
once, and each word must include the letter N.
9 letter word:_______________________
________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

______________ _______________

________________

________________

______________ _______________

________________

________________

______________ _______________

________________

________________

________________

________________
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Answers
Trivia solutions
1. The Twelve Apostles
2. Botany Bay
3. The Northern Territory
4. Western Australia
5. Cairns

6. Canberra
7. Melbourne
8. The Gold Coast
9. Bondi Beach
10. Great Barrier Reef

Sudoku (easy) Solution

Word Scramble solutions
1. Summer
2. Beach
3. Christmas

11. Fraser Island
12. Cape Tribulation
13. Adelaide
14. Cape York
15. Sydney

Sudoku (hard) Solution

4.
5.
6.
7.

Celebrate
December
Australia
Holidays

8. Family
9. Decorations
10.Picnic

Word Wheel 9 letter word: Valentine
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10 Must-haves in a Storm Survival Kit
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•

Water

•

Sleeping Bags/Blankets

•

Food

•

Sanitary Items

•

Battery-powered or
Hand-cranked Radio

•

Utensils

•

Games and Other
Activities

•

Cash

•

First Aid Kit

•

Lighting

Feedback form...
If you have any feedback on the service you receive from UPA Hunter, we’d like
to here from you. Please detach this form from your Bulletin and fill in the
details below. You can submit a form to a staff member or by placing it in the
feedback box in the Lodge lounge room or the mailbox outside of the Home
Care office. Alternatively, mail to 100 Lake Rd Wallsend 2287.
Please select from the following options
Good news is uplifting, it reassures us we are doing things
right.
Suggestions and ideas encourage us to keep looking for
new ways to enhance our service.
We are sorry if we have disappointed you. We would like to
know why, so we can give you better service in the future.

Date: .........................................................................................................
Your name: ................................................................................................
Phone number: ..........................................................................................
Comments: ................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
Please tick if you would like us to contact you regarding your feedback.
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UPA Mission Statement
Our Mission is to offer care of the highest possible standard consistent with the UPA’s
Christian commitment and the expectations of society.

UPA Values
Compassion Respect Kindness Integrity Inclusiveness

Our Philosophy of Care
The United Protestant Association (UPA), is a Christian organisation that aims to provide
quality service and care. We believe that every person that we care for has the right to live in
peace with dignity, respect and security. That right does not diminish, irrespective of age.
We welcome people from all religious and cultural backgrounds. We convey compassion,
kindness, respect and honesty in our work. Our staff and volunteers encourage and empower
those we care for to choose their own path. Mindful of how we ourselves would like to be
treated, we aim to provide a caring atmosphere of Christian love and understanding.

When we have failed to live up to our Mission, Values and Philosophy of Care we will seek to
make amends.

Hi Everyone,

Get Involved

This is your bulletin. We’d love to receive your
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is coping
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Maybe
you’ve written
a short
story ortimes we are currently in.
been practicing your poetry. Maybe you’ve got
creativeislittle
members
who’dfrom
like tothe
seekitchen
their end of things, things have
There
not family
too much
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drawing
published.
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havea something
you’d of fuss.
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minimal amount
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include
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pages
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forward
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yourGroup
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